
Recognised ‘Train the Trainer’ Qualifications

Forklift Assessor Qualifications

(As referred to in Appendix E of the ACOP) 

The following Qualifications are recognised by Competenz as meeting the  
‘Train the Trainer’ requirements referred to in the Forklift Trainer Application.

Qualifications

National or New Zealand Certificate in Adult Education

OR A minimum of any 3 of the following unit standards. These unit standards must be evident on the Applicant 
Trainer’s NZQA Record of Achievement (ROA).

Unit Title Credits

7091 Establish a culturally safe and inclusive learning environment for adults in New Zealand's cultural setting 4

7093 Plan for delivery of learning sessions for adults 10

7095 Develop and facilitate individualised adult learning plans 6

7096 Deliver learning presentations to adult learners 8

7097 Facilitate interactive learning sessions for adult learners 10

7106 Prepare learning plans and provide guidance for individual adult learners 5

7108 Deliver on-the-job training for adult trainees 8

7114 Coach adult learner(s) 8

7115 Create and maintain a positive learning environment for adult learners 6

14523 Carry out in-vehicle driver training 10

17975 Plan, conduct, and review interactive group learning for trainee drivers 5

19444
Deliver group training sessions for adult learners.  
This will be expiring on the 31.12.2020. Unit 29692 is the replacement for this unit.

8

29692 Deliver learning sessions for adults 14

Evidence of other “alternative qualifications or equivalent skills and knowledge" may be deemed to meet the same general standards 
and requirements. If you wish consideration to be given to alternative qualifications or experience please provide full details of these 
along with your application.

In addition to the above qualifications and a current Forklift Trainer Registration with Competenz,  
those individuals who will also be applying to become a Forklift Assessor (able to award Competenz  
Forklift unit standards) must also hold:

Unit Title Credits

4098 Use standards to assess candidate performance 6

AND Each of the forklift unit standards listed below that they intend to be able to award.

10851 Operate a powered industrial lift truck (forklift) 7

10852 Operate a powered industrial lift truck (forklift) fitted with attachments 3

18409 Use a forklift mounted safety platform in the workplace 4
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